








 

Hunt ID: 6032-NE-D-L-2000-APA3HAKEY-AM3USCAL-INS3ONATK-R3CH-AR1YM 

-1400-WhitetailTurkey-Boyd-N3CESPE-O3NBRI-NR2O-Great for the Quality DIY Hunter 

Enjoy Nebraska home town hunting on the farm. Not fancy just good. 

The whitetail deer have exploded with fawns every year with no hunting pressure and wet springs. 

_______________________________________ 

Deer Hunting to Remember 

The 150 class and larger whitetail bucks is not a mirage it is the real deal. We only take a total of two 

bucks per year to keep the quality high. The deer eat well on the farm with grain crops and cover. Live 

water year round with well over 10,000 acres of grasslands, sandhills, and shelter belts! 



Don’t worry about covering so many acres we have the areas pre-scouted for this semi-guided buck 

whitetail hunt. You will ,be shown the ranch and where we have seen the biggest bucks. Natural and 

other blinds. Nebraska allows baiting with certain restrictions. 

The amended regulation states that a baited area may not be established from 10 days before the 

opening of any big game or turkey season and throughout those entire seasons for the purposes of 

taking big game or turkey. An area within 200 yards of bait is considered baited for 10 days following the 

removal of all bait. To be legal, both the hunter and the animal must be outside a baited area. For the 

2015 fall/winter hunting season, the baiting prohibition period is Aug. 5, 2015-Jan. 31, 2016. 

The hunt is the During the best time available the first 5 days of the Rifle season. In addition, since this 

will be the only deer hunting on the farm, you can hunt anytime between October 1st and December 31 

using what ever weapon is legal during the time you hunt. This includes a bow and arrow, a crossbow, a 

rifle or a muzzleloader if you wish. 

All great home style meals like Nebraska is famous for providing. Or stay in our new motel for a 

discounted room and hunting price! 

If you tag out early which is most likely you are welcome to hunt pheasants or even prairie chickens. 

Hunting Game Birds 

The population of our native prairie chicken and trophy Merriam turkeys are unrivaled across the plains! 

We can't guarantee you will shoot them but we can guarantee you will see them!  

 

Pricing 

Nebraska Buck Whitetail Hunt no penalties for size nor trophy fees.  
5 day semi-Guided Meals and lodging………… $3000 discounted down to only……………………………. $1995 
________________________________________ 

Nebraska Turkey limit is 3 birds/hunter 
Turkey Hunts 3 Day, 4 night stay / Guided or non-Guided includes stay, meals, and one turkey. 
Additional bird is as well Prices upon Request 
________________________________________ 

Prairie Chicken/ Grouse Hunt 
Fully Guided Hunt/ 3 day, 4 night stay with all meals included.  
Limit is 3 birds/day 
 
Mike Lollar – Hunt Planner 

Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com 

eMail = HuntingFishing@SportsmansLogistics.com 

15596 W. County Rd. 18E 

Loveland, CO 80537 

970-593-0267 

http://www.sportsmanslogistics.com/

